Special Offers
Excludes other special discounts

Party Tray

Rolls

A. 4 Regular Rolls + 4 Chefs Special Rolls for $60.95

A. 2 Regular Rolls + 1 Chef’s Special
Roll for $19.95

B. 6 Regular Rolls + 4 Chefs Special Rolls for $70.95

B. 1 Regular Roll + 2 Chef’s Special
Roll for $24.95

C. 5 Regular Rolls + 5 Chefs Special Rolls for $75.95
D. 4 Regular Rolls + 6 Chefs Special Rolls for $80.95

Regular Rolls
California Roll (6pc)
Crabmeat, avocado, cucumber

Shitake Mushroom (6pc)
Salmon with Avocado or Cucumber
(6pc)

Add 1 Kitchen Appetizer
for $3.00

Add 8pc nigiri to party tray
for $16.00

Kitchen Appetizers
Shumai
(6pc)

Scallop Tempura
(6pc)

Harumaki
(4pc)

Vegetable Tempura
(6pc)

Gyoza (6pc)

Konoge (2pc)

Edamame

Age Tofu (5pc)

Avocado (6pc)
Cucumber (6pc)
Eel with Avocado or Cucumber
(6pc)
Tuna with Avocado or Cucumber
(6pc)
Crunch Shrimp (8pc)

Nigiri
A. 2pc tuna, 2pc
salmon, 2pc yellow
tail, 2pc eel
B. 2pc tuna, 2pc
salmon, 2pc white
tuna, 2pc shrimp

Chef’s Special Rolls
Fancy Salmon (10pc)

Tiger (8pc)

Deep-fried smoked salmon, cream
cheese topped with masago and scallion
in our chef’s special sauce

Spicy salmon, avocado cucumber and
topped with spicy tuna and crunch

Spicy California (6pc)

Las Vegas (10pc)

Spicy crab meat, avocado, cucumber

spicy tuna, scallion, crunch

Salmon, avocado, cream cheese,
crabmeat, deep-fried and topped with
jalapeno sauce, eel sauce, masago,
scallion

Tempura white tuna, spicy tuna,
jalapeno,
cilantro and topped with peppered tuna,
eel sauce, spicy mayonnaise, masago

Spicy Salmon (6pc)

Volcano (8pc)

Spicy salmon, scallion, crunch

Salmon Skin and Cucumber (6pc)

Spicy tuna, shrimp, jalapeno sauce
topped with spicy mayo, wasabi mayo,
and spicy crunch

Spicy Shrimp Tempura (5pc)

Dragon (8pc)

Deep-fried shrimp, avocado, cucumber,
lettuce, masago, spicy mayo

California roll base topped with eel and
avocado, and eel sauce

Two shrimp tempuras, cream cheese
topped with shredded crab meat, crunch,
masago, and wasabi mayonnaise

Godzilla (8pc)

Angel Hair (8pc)

Spicy crabmeat, avocado, crunch, topped
with eel and eel sauce

Two shrimp tempuras, apple, and topped
with crabmeat, masago, spicy
mayonnaise, and eel sauce

Deep-fried shrimp, avocado, masago mixed
spicy mayo with crunch, eel sauce
On the outside

Spicy Tuna (6pc)

Futo Maki (5pc)
Crabmeat, egg, pickled vegetable, avocado,
masago

Dynamite (8pc)
Spicy white fish, scallion, crunch topped with
spicy and hot sauce

Vegetable (6pc)
Avocado, cucumber, asparagus, lettuce

Philadelphia (6pc)
Smoked salmon, avocado, and cream
cheese

Crazy Tuna (8pc)
Seared pepper tuna, avocado with spicy
tuna, and crunch on top

Joliet (8pc)
Crabmeat, fried shrimp, cream cheese,
cilantro, cucumber, and mayo with
masago outside

Golden Salmon (8pc)

Tuna Wow (8pc)

Millennium (8pc)
Spicy salmon, avocado, kani, spicy
mayonnaise, and topped with yellowtail,
tuna, scallion, masago

Niagara (8pc)

Helios (8pc)
Deep-fried spicy tuna, avocado, spicy
mayo with spicy crabmeat and crunch on
top

Phoenix (8pc)
Deep-fried spicy tuna, cucumber, cilantro,
cream cheese with spicy crabmeat and
crunch on top

Mountain (6pc)

Spicy salmon, avocado, cucumber,
crunch inside, sliced salmon, masago,
scallion, jalapeno sauce on top

Salmon, shrimp, and masago on the outside

Spicy 2 in 1 (8pc)

Alaska (6pc)

Deep-fried salmon, avocado, jalapeno
sauce and topped with spicy crabmeat
and crunch

Hokkai (8pc)

Rainbow (8pc)

Black Jack (8pc)

Crabmeat, avocado, cucumber inside,
with assorted sliced fish and caviar on top

Deep-fried spicy tuna, avocado, spicy
mayo, crunch, salmon and eel sauce on
top

Salmon, avocado, cucumber

Boston (5pc)
Steamed shrimp, avocado, cucumber,
lettuce, masago, Japanese mayo

Chicken Tempura (5pc)

Pop Up (5pc)

Deep-fried chicken, avocado, cucumber,
lettuce, masago, eel sauce

Spicy Salmon, Shrimp, crab meat,
avocado, cucumber, masago, crunch

ACC Roll (6pc)
Avocado, cucumber, carrot

Jalapeño Popper (8pc)
Spicy salmon, crabmeat, jalapeno, cream
cheese, cilantro wrapped in soy paper
Salmon skin and cucumber topped with
salmon and eel sauce

Fashion (5 pc)
Tuna, salmon, shrimp, avocado,
cucumber, masago, crunch inside

